Little Bray Writers Group
The Little Bray Writers group have been meeting weekly in the
resource centre in Fassaroe with the support of the Bray
Family Resource and development project for many years and
while some members have left and others joined, they are all
united in their love of writing
The 'BrayNow and Then project'-• 2014 with exhibitions of the
framed pieces in Bray Dart station, Bray Library and Signal
Arts.
2016- '1916, Stories and Poems' exhibition Bray Library
Live performance•Mermaid arts centre,' Mamuska night' Oct
2014 , Bray arts 2014-2017 and•Bray Literary Festival, Royal
Hotel, 2017
Booklets•of their writings have been produced
'Chance to tell' - Nov 2013 .'Bray now and then' – 2014 ,'1916
stories and poems' -2016

Aoife Patterson Artist
My artwork is inspired by archaeology . the landscape and
traditional crafts ; exploring aspects of material culture .
society and heritage
. Archaeology introduced me to
traditional Irish basketry , an area I have worked in for ten
years. Creating traditional and contemporary baskets ,
living and non living willow sculptures from a range of
materials including willow , hazel and papier machee ,
natural formations and textiles . My experience as an
archaeological illustrator greatly influence and inspire my
artwork .

Just Dandy Rockabilly Music
Just Dandy began back in 2005 when Andi ((Andrea
Booth..vocals) and Dave (David Murphy.guitar) got together to
play their favourite music - an eclectic mix of country, R and B,
Rock, Blues and Vintage. Last years Andi's unique and quirky
songs combined with Dave's musical talents came together in
their first EP of original songs produced by Frankie Lane. Their
video of 'Sand in my Shoes Blues' - shot in Bray and Templeogue
FC - won Best Video award at the Ukulele Hooley in the Park last
summer and the EP of the same title is now available on Spotify.
Just Dandy are really excited about Andi's new song which they
are planning to release next summer!

